PLEASE JOIN THE ASSOCIATE BOARD OF RED DOOR COMMUNITY
ANDREW ALTSCHLER • VICTORIA ALBERT • MARISSA ARNOLD • CAITLYN BRADDOCK
SEANN CANTATORE • MEGAN CHEEK • ANALISA CIPRIANO • PHILLIP COX • NEERAJ DEVULAPALLI
KAVITHA EECHAMBADI • JULIA ELLIS • RENEE EMERY • DARA FEDER • MEGHAN FINLAYSON
LISA FRISCIA • NICOLE GAZIANO • EMILY GLANDER • DEVON GOBBO • KATHERINE GRIFFITH
NEIL HECKMAN • MARGARET HOWLEY • PHOEBE LASKY • CHELSEY LUTZ KIRBY • MARIA ORBAND
BRIDGET PANSIN • NICHOLAS PANZA • NICOLE PASCARETTA • EMILY SANCHEZ • SARAH SHIELDS
STEVEN SMOLYN • TAMARA SNOW • AILIE STEIR • AVA STEIR • REMI TSENG • SHREYA WADHWA

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2022 | 6:30PM

Dotdash Meredith Terrace
(Brookfield Place Building)
225 Liberty Street, New York City

WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
COCKTAILS | HORS D’ŒUVRES | SILENT AUCTION
FOR TICKETS AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
PLEASE VISIT: HTTPS://ONE.BIDPAL.NET/REDTIEBENEFIT

For questions or additional information please contact SAVANNAH PAOLILLO at:
spalillo@reddoorcommunity.org or call: 904.557.1739.

Red Door Community creates a welcoming community of FREE cancer support to bring knowledge, hope, and empowerment to anyone and everyone impacted by cancer and their families. RDC is committed to expanding their program and broadening their reach to meet the growing needs of individuals living with cancer, in more places, and in more ways than ever before.
Young professional New Yorkers committed to making a positive impact on the lives of individuals touched by cancer. Red Door Community Associate Board promotes awareness of Red Door Community in the community it serves through philanthropic initiatives and volunteer service.
Red Door Community Associate Board will be hosting the inaugural *Red Tie Benefit* on **Thursday, June 16, 2022 at 6:30pm at Meredith Terrace**. The *Red Tie Benefit*, presented by the Associate Board, honors individuals who are making a difference in the lives of cancer patients and their families. This event attracts over 250 guests for the presentation of **The Red Tie Benefit Award**, live entertainment, silent auction, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres.

**RED DOOR COMMUNITY IMPACT**

- **Red Door Community** provides a service to more than **13,000** people annually who are touched by cancer
- **82%** of funds raised goes directly to our program
- **95%** of donations come from individuals, foundations and corporations
- **13,000+** virtual visits
- **950** support groups
- **820** educational workshops & lectures
- **265** individual counseling sessions
- **60%** growth in participation since 2020
- **30%** increase in program offerings since 2020

**PAST HONOREES INCLUDE:**

**2018** - **Krysta Rodriguez**, Cancer Survivor/Broadway & Television Star

**2017** - **Sharon Jones** (Posthumously), Iconic lead singer of Sharon Jones & the Dap Kings
- **Mailet Lopez**, Co-Founder and Managing Director at Squeaky

**2016** - **Alex Brody**, RED – a Sony Music Entertainment company

**2015** - **Cynthia Sansone & Rachel DeMolfetto**, Founders of Monday’s at Racine


**2013** - **Ethan Zohn**, Cancer Crusher, TV Host and Winner of “SURVIVOR” Africa

**2012** - **Matthew Zachary**, I’m Too Young for This! Cancer Foundation

For information, please contact Savannah Paolillo, Development Manager at spaolillo@reddoorcommunity.org or 904.557.1739
ASSOCIATE BOARD

Presenting the Inaugural

Sponsorship Opportunities
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Please complete this form & email Savannah Paolillo at spaolillo@reddoorcommunity.org

YES! I/we would like to help sponsor the RED TIE BENEFIT for the Red Door Community.

☐ $10,000 — RED TIE EVENT SPONSOR
  • Title Name, Eight (8) VIP tickets, reserved seating, social media and online recognition. Exclusive Red Tie Swag Bag.

☐ $ 5,000 — GOLD SPONSOR
  • Four (4) VIP tickets, reserved seating, social media and online recognition. Exclusive Red Tie Swag Bag.

☐ $ 2,500 — VIP SPONSOR
  • Two (2) VIP tickets, reserved seating, premiere product placement for VIP area or swag bags including logo on bags.

☐ $ 1,000 — RED DOOR BENEFACCTOR
  • Two (2) VIP tickets and name recognition on event materials.

☐ $ 175 — VIP TICKET (Limited quantity)
  • Open seating in VIP area.

☐ $ 125 — INDIVIDUAL TICKET

☐ $ 95 — LIMITED EARLY BIRD TICKET

☐ I cannot attend, but please accept my tax-deductible contribution of $ _______________________

GRAND TOTAL: $ _______________________

We look forward to welcoming you to The Red Tie Benefit! Your health and safety are our top priorities. Vaccination information will be checked: All guests must show proof of vaccination and a valid personal ID.

We encourage Electronic Funds Transfer payments.
If paying by check, please make payable and address to:
RED DOOR COMMUNITY | ATT: RED TIE BENEFIT | 195 West Houston Street | New York, NY 10014

Please charge my:  □ Mastercard  □ Visa  □ AMEX  □ I/we would like to cover the 2.5% credit card processing fee:

CONTACT NAME ___________________________________________ COMPANY ___________________________________________

NAME TO BE LISTED IN MATERIALS

ADDRESS ___________________________ CITY ___________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP ___________

E-MAIL ___________________________________________ PHONE ___________________________

CARD NO. ___________________________________________ EXP. DATE ___________________________ CVV CODE ___________________________

NAME ON CARD ___________________________ SIGNATURE ___________________________ DATE ___________________________

Red Door Community is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization. (Tax ID# 13-4046652). The fair market value of goods and service received is estimated at $55 per person attending.
Auction Donation Agreement

Donor/Company Name: ____________________________

AS YOU WOULD LIKE TO APPEAR IN RED TIE BENEFIT PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS

Description of Item(s)/Services: ____________________________

Special Instructions/Restrictions: ____________________________

Retail Value: $ _____________

If donated item(s) are not used for this benefit, I/we give permission for this donation to be used at future RDC fundraising event

□ Yes □ No

Donor’s Signature: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________

MERCHANDISE/GIFT CERTIFICATE has been:

□ Emailed □ Mailed

Please send your company logo to spaolillo@reddoorcommunity.org in jpeg format to be added to Red Tie Benefit promotional materials.

Donor Contact Information

Contact Name

Donor Name/Company Name

Address

Apt/Suite/Floor No.

City: ____________ State ____________ Zip Code

Phone ____________ E-mail Address

Once completed, please return to: Savannah Paolillo | spaolillo@reddoorcommunity.org

Red Door Community is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.

Federal Tax ID#: 13-404-6652. You may wish to consult your tax and legal advisors with regard to the treatment of this donation(s) for tax purposes.

Our Mission is to create a welcoming community of FREE cancer support to bring knowledge, hope, and empowerment to anyone and everyone impacted by cancer and their families.
PAST PARTY WITH A PURPOSE EVENTS
Hosted By The Associate Board
Where no one faces cancer alone.